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Important Tips From Evergreen
Traveling For The Holidays?

Maintenance Tip:

If your ceiling fan has a reverse
If you’re planning to leave your residence for more than 3 days, we ask you switch, use it to run the fan's blades
in a clockwise direction after you turn
to contact the office and let us know. If
on your heat. According to Energy
something happens in the area, or at
Star, the fan will produce an updraft
your residence while you're away, we'll
be sure to take necessary steps to solve and push down into the room heated
air from the ceiling (remember, hot air
the problem!
rises).
This
is
especially
helpful in rooms
Did You Know?
with high ceilings -- and it might even
Hot air rises, while cold air is heavier
allow you to turn down your thermoand sits closer to the ground. This is
stat by a degree or two, thus creating
why your feet might feel really cold even
greater energy savings!
though the rest of you is warm!

WIN A $50 GIFT CARD!
Pay your December rent online, and on time, and automatically
be entered to win a $50 gift card from Evergreen.
Visit www.ftcrent.com to access your tenant portal.

Décor Trend: Oversized Holiday Decorations
DIY Giant Ornament Balloons

Inspired by Studio DIY

●Supply List: 36’’ Balloons
●Metallic Cardstock
●Metallic Pipe Cleaners
●Strong Tape
●Scallop Scissors (optional)

Cut a strip to your desired size for the ornament
topper, usually about 4″ by 12″. You can even scallop one edge of
the strip to add texture! Tape the ends of the strip together, and
then tape a pipe cleaner to the top of the cylinder you just made,
forming a loop. Finally, tape your ornament topper to your balloon, covering up the balloon’s tail.

Dec. 5: 2015 Jingle Bell
Run/Walk Northern Colorado,
CSU Oval
Dec. 5-6: Gingerbread Challenge, Loveland Public Library
Dec. 11: Shop & Walk, Downtown Fort Collins
Dec. 12: Whisker Wonderland,
Larimer Humane Society’s Shelter
Dec. 13: Dinner with Santa at
Samples World Bistro, Longmont
Dec. 13: Menorah Lighting
& Chanukah Celebration,
Old Town Square
Dec. 19: The Larimer
Chorale presents A
Candlelight Christmas
at the First United
Methodist Church,
Fort Collins
Dec. 22: Beer
Talks at Fort Collins Brewery
Dec. 31: First
Night Fort Collins, Downtown

Happy Holidays from your Evergreen Staff!
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. We will
be CLOSED December 25th & 26th. If an emergency arises
after-hours, or if our office is closed, please call 970-226-5600 and
you will be directed to a live representative to help solve your issue!

Info@evergreenproperty.net

